This strategy has been implemented and is described below. The 2D-S data is from the SPARTICUS field campaign, using hundreds of PSD from synoptic and anvil cirrus clouds. The size-resolved ice particle mass measurements were obtained from a cloud seeding field study (Mitchell et al. 1990, JAM), using 827 ice particles having shapes characteristic of cirrus cloud ice particles formed between -20 and -40°C. The m-D & A-D relationships are best described by 2nd order polynomial fits. This strategy appears successful for T > -55°C, but the PSD area ratios change for T < -55°C, indicating a need for direct ice particle mass measurements at these coldest temperatures. A methodology for extracting m-D & A-D power laws from the curve fit expressions, appropriate for a given PSD moment, has been developed. This may be a convenient way for cloud and climate models to utilize these curve-fit expressions while still preserving their model architecture that is based on m-D and A-D power laws. 
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